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Ernst Wolff, well-known tenor, will
present his program tonight m the Missionary Conquest to Convene
chapel at 800 Mr Wolff appears
in a dual role-as singer and accom-
panist With this special feature Dr
Wolff follows the tradition of the =%* On Tuesday with Guest Speakers
world's greatest Lieder stngers Cari
Loe.e the famous ballad composer The third annual Missionary Con- Stuart Clark, co·director of radio sta- gmning Greek there wliI be a speaker
and singer, Max Hetnrich and Sir

ERAT Wo, FF, TENOR quest, sponsored by the Foreign Mis- tion HCJB m Quito, Equador, rhe on linguistics In Methods of Chris-
George Henshel all played their own sions Fellowslup, will take place Nov Rev Hubert Cook, secretary of the nan Education, the Rev Tournay will
accompanlments m concerts

m the Music build ing 0 ifice 20, 21, and 227 when 10 missionaries Evangelical Union of South America, speak on mstructlng Chnstians in
Trained m Europe as coach of The neil concert m the series, Mr from eight mission fields present the tkie Rev Charles Culver, deputation Africa In General Physics, the Rev

Lieder and operatic singing, Ernst Vi'Bll Hale announced, will be Fri- theme "To the Ends of the Earth; secretary for the Ortental Missionary Clark wlil tell of the founding of
Wolff was conductor at the Frank- day, Noxmber 30, and will feature based on the diorus by the same name society and representative of the Jap- radio station HCJB in Quite, Equa-
fort Opera House untll 1933 Smroma, famous planist The missianaries are the Rev D anese field, Mr Fred G Kurtz, mis- dor

One of the pioneers engaged to
sionary to India, Wesleyan Methodist The twelve college sennces include.

inauguram dz plan of sending arusts
Missionary society, the Rev Edwm chapels, Tuesday and Wednesday, a

for a two-day visit to a college cam- Administration Plans New Pudney, misgonary ro the West Indies seminar at 2 30 Tuesday afternoon

pus, Mr.Wolff has visited wd over
from the Unevangellzed Fields Mis- on "A Christian's Amtude tOWard

200 col!£ges m the membership of the
Missions," represenong the attitudes

Ame :can Colleges A-cs Association
of nominal Chnstlans a layman, and

p ogram since the inception of dit Christ- Centered Program a pastor, a seminar Wednesday after-

A-tist-Visit-Plan In recogmticm of hs
noon on "The New and Unusual m

coma=Wm to thtS tmpertz=:r work,
Missions Today," the films, "Haiti's

In a series of lunche- meetings, did begmnmg for the declaration we
llc ,/as awarded the degree of Ancsr

Whitened Harvest" at 3 50 Tuesday

of 6mn=me letters by Hamlime imiver-
D. Paine discussed With the faculty wish to make We do not wam to and "India at 3 50 Wednesday a
idias an a new approach w Hough- give [bs Znsaver to the world prmlar-

4'i

sity an June 4, 1951
C1 sennce at 7 30 each of the evenings

tim'$ curriculum The ncw program dy becaime of the political importance followed by a film, and services Thurs-
In thts formal recital, Dr. Wolff would emphasize the use of textbooks nor to ny Houghion is just a place / 4 A i,7

prescnis groups of Englisli„ French w-men by Christian readErs whose to learn democracy, but to put Christ

"

(Continued on Page Foul)

and Italian songs, German Lieder :md mast=ry of their field u recognized hrst Freedom begins when a m=n
Eist performances of a number of ILe Sncial Studies department met is free, fium de bondage of sin "

-A

contemporary American conipasmons at die first luncheon. and de science Il C

Bolten Gifts
He affers also famous Lieder cycles and religious departments at the sec
such as the Schumann Didvredhebe and Orher schoo's will be rontacted
( Poet's Love) and the Scimbert Die ..hen [6£ plan Ls more dehnnely form- Criminologists Received With
Schoene Muellerin He wi[12150 pre- ul,rprl

4

sent works by Mozart, Scarlar Ca- Accodmg to Dean Lynip. a steer
1

Former uean s
p-ogrxrn.

valli, Wold, Strauss, and W£01 in lils mg committee has been ser up Travel to Court
objecrives are briefly the following Rei Tournay m Mohammeddll dress Nearly forty dozen plastic products,

Tickets for this second cancEM m to draft n statement of Houghton's Professor J Whitney Shea and the ds he Will appee d tle Tally manufactured by tile Bolta company

tbe Arnst Senes wl!1 be on gle mdzy educ...nn=1 policy so that our position Criminology class made its first field of Lawrence, Massachusetts, were re-

will be clcar; to state in what way the mon, the Rev James Hudson Taylor, ceived by the college on Monday. No-trip of the year to the Allegany
Christ cemered reachings of the var- County Court House There the g-andson of Hudson Taylor who vember 12

founded the China Inland Mission,Candidates for r departments are opposed to the Honoiable Ward M Hopkins. Judge who spent 30 years as a missionarv to The gift, consisting of dozens ofeuucarional philosophy of more world of the County court, Surrogates court,
ly colleges; ED dratt in each depart and Childrens' court of Allegany China, the Rev Charles Tournay, rep- ,:ning trays, plastic bowls, silverware

Lanthorn and men[ a syllabus emphasizing the Cor- resenting [he Sudan Interior Mission t aps, bread baskets, and plasnc
county, p-esented a lecture on the Ju-

relation of scientific knowledge and J ind, the Rev David Johnson, General clothes hangers was sent to the school
icial t>stein as ir appeans on the local

spiritual truth, to encourage Christian ut-tcro- of the Evangelical Alliance bv M John Bolten, founder of the
or county level The duties and JurisStarAnnounced tiachers who have mad. notable con Mission rep e.ent,ng the European companv and recipient of a doctor of
dictions of the three courts .ere out

ributions to their he'ds to write terr eld letters degree on Founder's day of
lined and erplained with particularCandidates for the 1952 53 Star books-leading enntually to a whole emphasts being placed on the Chil. During the three days, the mission-

Ints year

and Lanthorn, submittid by the Ex- senes ot authoritative textbooks with d-en's court
anes will hold 12 services for the col- Mr Bolten, a Christian business-

ecutive Literary Nominating board, a Christian point of vie. lege, 12 services outstde Houghton, man, donated the products to the
are Jtan Forquer, Anne Jones, and After a brief ques[ion period the school a week after he had sent

Roland Given for Stdr editor, Jack Dr Lymp points out that a re- Judge led th. class on a personal rour and sp.ak in 42 different classes rep-

Ausun, Dick Trouanan, and Ron U. rurn to Christianity m our educational resenting all departments ot [he President Paine a check for 41000
of the courthouse hhich he described school The, Will show a relation be- This fi-st gift is to be put towards

rich for Star business manager, Carol insmutions is a necebity All colleges as being one of the nicest and best 1

Woemer, Dorothy Beuter, and Ar. we-e at first founded upon the three tween tht subJect being taught and the comp etion ok the new girls dor.
planned Count, courthouses in the p actical 80-k, application, or asso- mtorv A similar gift of 01000 waslene Kober for Ldnthorn editor, and p inciples of the sovereignty of God State .e:.1.ed trom MISS Elizabeth Beck

Richard Holt, Robert Snowberger and the deity o f Christ, and the authen ciation m -egard to their field

Tony Di{Suiseppe for Lanthorn bus- ticity of the scriptures as guides for Tuesday, November 13[h, the In Prose Fiction, Mr Liddick irorn dean o f omen [950-'51iness manager· Elections will be held Itte Since then, according to the Criminology class ]ourneyed to But- India d' sp.ak on Kipling In be- l IC

Kefau.er committee, "LegaILty has ta'o where they were the guests ofat a compulsory chapel on Monday
November 19 replaced morality," both m public Federal Judge, Frank H Knight

and private life A return to belief The morning session was spent in the Davison and Lynip
Jean Forquer was feature writer m the authorit> of tht Bible and court room as Judge Knight p-esided Prexy to Speak

for her hornetown newspaper, reporter Christ .ill deliver our government 'r the benchfor her high school paper, and mem- from the rule of corrupt omcials The afternoon session consisted ot  n Pennsylvania To Attend Meeting
ber of the student Ounal She waswinner in an Amiricanism contest Dr L) nip said, "Mr John Bolten's a tour of the Federal building Rachel Davison and Dr Lymp will

addre.s at Founder's da, was a splen Later m the afternoon the heads of Dr Stephen W Palne will speak be in Atlantic Cirv, New JerseY, on
and also earned a scholarship m Eng
tish She was a cheer leader in her

the vanous departments in the Fed- in the .vening meering ot th. College November 23 and 24 to attend the
cral Di.trict addressed the class, pre. club, Sunday, November 18 The 51 r>-tourth annual convention of the

freshman year at Houghton, and a .en,ing an analysts ok their Jobs and club 1. a wung people's group a[ the Widdle States Assiciation of Colleges
Ste reporter this year High School Boys answenng questions posed by the Allct Focht Memorial Methodist and Secondary Schools and Affiliated

Bifore attending Houghton :ass church m Birdsborough Penna Dr Associatiom at Chalfonte-Haddon

Ann. Jones was presidenr of the Pame: topic will be, "Wanted A Hall
.C

Young People's society of her church, Begin Craft Club Christian Phdosophy ot Lite " ilis Davison wl[l represent Hough
choir, school chorus, and played in The high school bo> s havi starred V: and Mr. Altred Kreckman ron college at the convention of the

he rhetsarrr:,Sereaas student coun-

editor of her a Craft club, under the leadership of A Cappella Plans and Mr John Andrews will assist m Middle States Association of Collegi-

Professor Green With siven fellows the epening service with musical se ate Registrars and Officers of Admis-
school yearbook, cop> reader of the
school paper, vice president of the

as chaiter members, the group is meet- Long Weekend Tour iections Th.p .111 also hake part m sion Dr Lvmp will attend both the

ing at Professor Gr.en's shop on the morning se, ties ar the chu-ch conwntion of the Middle States As-
French club, and a member of the Thursday nights

>ociation ok Colleges and Secondary
basketball team, debate team, and

The Houghton college A Cappella Dr and Mrs Paine will have a

-

National Honor society Anne is The boys have sele.ted th.ir hrst choir will be leaving at noon Satur- u.,r with D- Pam:'s broth.r Alvin
Schoo:. and the Eastern Assoaatton

now a member of the French club, prol.crs ranging from bookcases to day tor a long week-end concert tour J Paine, pistor of che Wesleyan Ot College Deans and Advisors of
sings in -he chapel and church choirs, small shelves The machinery is sup- ertending over Monda, Methodist church in Berlin, New Jer- M tn con'enclon

types copy and proof reads for the plied by Mr Green, but the materials The week end schedule is as fol
s., Dr Paine will have the serkice These conventions are very im-

Star, and is on the social committee are purchased by the boys themselves 1 ows Saturday night, First Baptist
Sunda, morning at his brother's portant to Houghton college because
.hurch

for the Student senate On the present proJects, mahogany, Church, Enduott, NY, Sunday our aBiation with the Middle States

walnut, oak and plywood, decirative morning, Oakdale Pilgrim Holiness The Rev Gordon Clarke is the pas- Association is second only to our ac-

Roland Given spent three years in plastic, simulated leather, and blocks
the Army Air Force, teaching elec- Church, Johnson CAry, Sunday after tor ot the Birdsborough church He creditation by the State department

will be used

tronics for two of those years, then
noon, Orford Baptist Church, Ox- and his wite, the former Ann Schla- Houghton college was originally

B as a lab-foreman in Jones and The machines and tools, whtch are ford, Sunday night, First Baptist gel, are alumni o f Houghton The examined and accredited by this as-

Laughlin before attending Houghton at the disposal of the boys, range from Church, Walton, and Monday night, Rev Clarke is the son of Mr Lewis sociation m 1935 and it will soon beSince coming he has been elected as ordinary hammers and screw drivers Chrutun honary Alhance Church. Clarke of Houghton and brother of time for a re-examination and re-
the Boulder editor for 1952 to a drill-press and a lathe Corning, N Y O'son Clarke accreditation
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From the Editor's Desk ... Spotlighting the T imes
=mrf'. - v 7--%'1** WA* 0:o,f Aae . . .

The Thanksgivmg season has traditionally been ARTHUR RuPPRECHT is-a compromise of mechanism We r -
a time of giving tanks for freedom The ptl must O f necessity be aware of the 

grtms gave thanks for freedom from want and The recent United Nations con- fact that such compromises are neces- .ii Just a 61ance

for freedom of religious worship This year as in
cession to give up Kaesong to the sary wherever there is a clash of ide- r'"..„-..a
Communists m the interests of peace i

otogies m order that they might meet ;Cthe past, we will be giving thanks for extensive po m Korea, has brought mto focus a on common ground
By Dow ROBINSON

lincal, economic, and religious freedoms such as pressing problem m our thinking
Smcc the end of World War II we

are enJOyed m few other countries today The position of our leaders in the ,nave been guilty of compromise of
Along with our gratitude is the uneasy feeling Far East m the past months has been

,The supreme task of the church ts not revival
to insist that the Communists must principle to the extent that we are The supreme task of the church of Jesus Christ 15 to

that the freedoms that we cherish are in Jeopardy now wary of all compromise We p each the Gospel to every creature, to carry the Gospelgive in where there is a difference of ,
these davs as never before The problem of main opinion, if peace deliberations were

nave been constantly discouraged by around the world, tell:ng men of the love of Christ and
raining our freedom has consequentl> come to chal- to be conumed We ni find our Communist poor faith, but now we liow He died to save from sin "*

are confronted with a new situation

lenge gme of our nationg best thought Lkt us o.n leaders compromigng to the pomt Russian communiques and speeches Five times in the New Testament Jesus r.peats His

consider some solutions that are being suggested that H must no. re-examine our :mmand, "Go ye into all the wo-ld -nd preach thehave repeatedly mentioned the word C
Currentl), the United States government ts pro polices peace and this m turn has be

Gospe' to every creature " Yet, today, 50 generations
tin evt- after this commission was given to the Church there

aeding Bith its armament program, apparently Is this compromise in questton in dent m speeches by Mr Truman and . cmains still 1000 tribes with no •n ssionary and 1700keeping with our traditional app-oach Mr Acheson, where they mentioned ianguages without a single wo-d of scipture And whofceling that our freedom may be maintained by Qo the Korean situation In the past the Mord 12 times and 6 ames, respec ,5 going to do the Job,physical force "This negative approach has (how- .e have felt that victory was ours tively If It now becornes evident
ever) also subverted the democratic processes in and that the enemy must give in to that Communism and Capitalism can With evety breath you take, four souls perah never
this country, so that our people have become intlm our demands We have remained hve in the same world, we must be having heard of Jesus Christ To,nght whtle you sleep,

adamant in such questions as the read> and willing to compromise-idated by mdividuals who are assaillng our basic .
2,900 will pass on into etc n.-) without Christ, before

fate o f Formosa and the discussion of but m mechanism only Ch ismias vac non 3% million will go, by the time
liberties The supine way in which the American ,political controversies in a militar) The danger, however, g-aduation comes 18 million will have gone, unprepared,

is presentpeople have accepted the scumlous attacks, m the cease-fire But Just .hat Ls involved to meet their Creator Whose responsibility is this?
constantly that In the interest of

sacred name of anti-communism, upon some of our in a compromise on our parrg Laun America has one missionary to every 55,000 na-
world peace we will be willing to av.s, Atrica, one to eve y 18,000, India with 200 million

most respected and able leaders-what does thts The word compromise has come to compromise in principle We must who never hea-d of Jesus, has one missionary to every
indicate but our reliance on external and negative have a bad connotation among the never again make the mistake of Mu- 100,000 souls, japan sdi has but one "sent one" to 83,
factors "* American people Recent history is nich "Peace in our time" is our COO populawn In met-opolitan Chicago 1446 pastors

Other groups declare that the power of mora fraught with compromises of 111 fame goal, but not at the expense of tbe rl,in,sic .0 the need of 2 million Americans (ratio ofsuch as Munich, Poisdam, and Yal- future peace and prosperity of the
authonty must be utilized if a world order of Jus ta Yer I thmk there is something world communities I to 1300)

rice and freedom are to be secured "Moral au more basic and more meaningful m h Ch tsr died to save us all, if God is not willing that

thonty cannot be built by guns or by Senate loyal- any interpretation of the word itselt
IIC an) should pe.ish, if Christ was moved with compassion

.hen He saw the great multitudes, why do these con
ty investigations,"* they say, but can only be It is necessar} that we distinguish in

our thtnking between compromises of Vaus Stresses ditions exist,

developed as we as a nanon demonstrate "That Do you honestly believe that God calls only 20%p-incipte and ideal, and comp-omises
our faith in authentic democracy is greater than ot mechanism The first is the un- of ma c students of Bible colleges and institutes (less

our fear of communism, that Mic are primarily deriving p-mciple of principies upon "Deeper Life" in Ch istian colleges) to serve Him on the foreign feld'

concerned w,th helping the world's people to attain .hich all our opoons depend The
Is it right that 805 should stay m the home pastoratep

other 8 relative to the outward work Bc honest Do you really think it is the Lord's plan
a more equitable social economic and polittcal sta ings of these principles whereby bar- The "deeper life" was st-essed by thar only one man to every three women should bear

tus, that our weapons are for protection only, and gaining is made with no loss of fun. "big" Jim Vaus as he heid a special the b unt of the task to which the whole Church was
thar our chief weapon in the cold war 15 realistic damentals series of chapels and evening services called'" ( From the Secretary, Sudan Interior Mission)

negonatton "*
at Houghton college du.ing the week We need a greater demonstration of power than oc-

The recent compromise made in of November 5-10 His emphasis up- curred at Pentecost m order to evangellze thts world m
This solution appears too idealistic for today's Korea must be recognized for what it on the deeper hfe took two main our generation For if China had a Pentecost every

western man For it :s doubtful that even an ap courses that of making resntution, da), if would take 400 years to convert that country
pearance of genuine interest in significantly help- and that of "getting into the Word , Yet, if God could take 120 common ordinary people,

mg other peoples can be mustered Amencans Capitol Flag of God " endue them with power, and send them forth th shake

are not ready to sacnfice for a cause of such doubt- Coming to Houghton so short a tile Roman Empire and turn the known world upside
time after the close of our fall revival down, as did the early disciples, what could not God do

ful outcome, for they lack the dynamic to over- Flown Here campaign, Mr Vaus acted as a sup- with 500 Houghton students, Spirit-filled and Spirit-led
come their inherent selfishness Further, the Umt prement to it and a stabilizer through The very gates of Hell cannot prevail against the
ed States can never hope to prove conclusively that Did you notice the 4 flying from the help of the Holy Spirit His church of Jesus Chmt The nvers of livtng water flow-
its armament ts for defense, alone And realistic the top of the mast of the Ragpole emphasis upon the importance of mak- ing through a humble Christian cannot be dimmed up

last Monda) 9 That flag flew over

negotiation wlth communism is actually impossible the United States Capitol building ing restltutions made a notable im nor diverted by all the forces of Satan For Satan's
because the evil at the heart of the communist m Washmgton, D C and was pre-

pression upon the student body, as Power and sway over men was utterly smashed at Cal-
was witnessed by the Thursday morn- vary by the mighty power of God We serve a risen,

ideology is mcompatable with democratic princt- sented to Houghton college in the
ples

ing chapel service victorious, triumphant Lord
summer of 1948 by Representative

M r Vaus was thrilled with the God took a shoe cobbled and moulded a Dwight L

A spintual awakening for America should also
Daniel A Reed, member of the Moody, God took a drunken bum and made a Mel
House of Representatives of the Con news of our revival and is vitally con-

be considered as a solution for the problem of
Trotter What could He do with you and me'

gress of the United States cerned that we as a college will not Bishop Houghton of the China Inland Mission states
maintaintng the freedoms mennoned This meth allow it to be merely a surface scratch.

Congressman Reed, from the 45th states rhar more Christians are dying in China today
od calls for individual reafhrmation of the author Congressional dutrxt of Neu York ing or psychological release, but ra-

ther that it will be an experience fo- the cause of Christ than ever before m the history
in of God and for a renewal of Christian love state, 15 an honorary alumnus of the of thar land Many, many thousands in Spain are in

ascertained and accompanied by daily
It envisions a renewed faith in God as the Author college, receivmg an honorary doc p-ison for the sake of the Gospelgrowth, and maintained by the Holy

tor of laws degree in 1941 * Billy Graham, "Our Supreme Task"
tablish philosophical and rationalistic foundations Spirit (Counnued on P.ge Four)

of all freedom and an end to man's efforts to es As for the ilag Itself, it is identical Highlighting Mr VaUS' Visit hereto the one that flew over the Capitol
for libern cn the night of December 7, 1941

was his life story told on Friday eve

By this method western man 15 to be freed from when the Japanese attack on Pearl ning He stated that the conversion
See You -Fhere !

of Stuart Hamblen, former Holly- MONDAY, November 19
fear and selfishness and enabled to form a society Harbor occurred, and whtch was lat- wood western star, H as perhaps the 7 30 p m Oratorio rehearsal
which convincingly shows itself supertor to com er flown in the capitols of Italy, Ger- most influential factor in his own con TUESDAY, November 20
munistic scaety America thus ts to become tru ly many and Japan Measuring eight

version 9 00 a m Chapel, Rev Davtd H Johnsonfeet by five feet, the flag was made
altrulst,c toward other peoples for they Will be by the Dertra Flag Company, Inc of Addressing the Criminology class 2 30 p m Missionary seminar, S-27

possessed of the necegary dynamic. Our thanks Oaks, Pa on Wednesday, Mr Vaus explained 3 50 p m Missionary film, Chapel-Rev Pud-
syndicated crime and how Mickey ney, "Haiti's Whitened Harvest"

might confidently be given for our economic, reli A letter from Mr David Lynn,
gious, and political freedoms and for the added architect of the Capitol, certled the

Cohen's organization, to .hich he 7 30 p m Missionary Service, Church-Rev
belonged for several years, was set Hubert Cook, South America, Rev D

ard transcendent blessing of freedom m the Spirit authentmty of the flag UP Stuart Clark Radio Station HCJB, film
• 14 or/d .4 /':mir ,%rn·s Le,tr, I 01 XXVII No 9, Ii C Then again on Thursday afternoon -"Story of a VIsion"

Am 1951

g #inkiLie#Le*!14
he lecrured to the Science club on WEDNESDAY, November 21
the subject of gravity, showing how 9 00 a m Chapel, Rev J Hudson Taylor

THE HOUGHTON STAR certain miracles of Christ (e g, walk 2 30 p m Missionary seminar, S-27-Rev Tour-

MILLER BROWN ing on the water and His ascension) nay, Chairman

students

kly d
Mr and Mrs Fred Brown of Eb are nor impossible when Vlewe d from 3 50 p m Missionary film, Chapel-Rev John-

the aspect that gravity is controlled son, "India

Member
enezer, New York, wish to announce by God Himself, and not Just an un 7 30 p m Service at church-Rev Pudney,
the engagement of their daughter,

Associated ColleAde Press Mw Jean A Brown to Mr Leo Mil- changeable law of nature West Indies, Dr Culver, Japan
Mr Vaus also addressed tile Phil- THURSDAY, November 22

Eorro= 1 CHIEF Assoc ITE FDITOR le", son of Mrs Bermce Miller of
BRUCE WAI TKE CLINTOA MOORE osophy of Education and History of

Binghamton, New York
10 30 a m Thanksgiving Service, Church-J

JOHN PETERSON News Ed,tor Social Thought classes, and spoke Hudson Taylor, Ir, Alton Liddick, speak-
llc

GEoRGE HUESTIS Feature Editor in the high school chapel period ers

Arrom BENErT Business Manager
R rHARD PP CE Sports Ed,to- Z2444 He spent much of h is time doing 2 00 p m Missionary film, Chapel-Rev Clark

personal counseling with the students 3 30 p m Missionary flm, Chapel-Rev Kurtz
DIi D & 0[.FIELD Copy Editir

Born to Mr and Mrs phillip Iha and also conferred with Deans Blake 7 30 p m Missionary rally, Church-film and
JIM. AT,- 000 Circulation Manager

a son, Stephen Phillip, on Thursday and Brandt, and the Rev Angell on message, Rev Tournay

Fntr--d as second class matter st the Post OERce at Heighton morning, Noveniber 8, 1951 at the student problems FRIDAY, November 23

Af. York under the Act of March 3, 1879. and author,zed Fillmore hospital The weight at On Thursday afternoon he posed 9 00 a m Chapel, FMF pledges taken
O ober 10 1932 Subscriptor. rm, 3200 per year birth #as 6 % lbs for a portrait by Mr Willard Ortlip 800 p m Boulder Program, Chapel
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1-hanl<sgiving Season Not Too Bright... by Harris Thanksgiving
With Copperhead «*_

Time is Here
BY JOSEPHINE RICKARD

Foy the past we giye thanks:facwhyealf:Ger:=) ik]{jS]3cME + During the last few weks hun-L dreds in our area have been born
white shirt! He tried to move, but whose life has become part of us from above or have been renewed in

a jabbing pain from his side told him through legend and authenticity. 1---. I the spirit of their minds.
his ribs were severely hurt. What He'd join us in worship of praise - Since midsummer the Lord has laid
could he do but pray to the Great for, yes, the asphalt walks instead of52 thatikof'* 55 harm cheeold multy fS. ldgiz % ¢P' -+ on the hearts of alumni and others

- to give 018,000 toward our needs.

Now he remembered. He was re- his beady eyes as he'd envision many The Lord has brought over 600

turning to his tribal camp when his Young fleetfeet racmg round our new
pony stumbled and fell. That was Alumni Memorial Field that is near-

of us to Houghton that we might
have the privilege of Christian educa-

atl he could remmber. Now he was ly completed except for the seeding.                - tion, chat He might mainein this

in their hands. He who taught the settlers a liv- institution of His own planting, and

Thanksgiving soon began for the ing lesson in forgiveness would re- that He might show us the great

white squaw gave hirn good maize joice m the forgiving spirit of hearts ; and mighty things that He can do.

soup and her kind chief spoke with made new by the Spirit of the Living 4-(-4 He has given us His ministries.

tenderness. As the two moons passed God. He too would want even an - - -  +_ 55* Edward Angell is His gift to US, a

engcuaamg. t Cconvierzz irptft Y:t i;atrt *llizi)* CS  -t is also Dwight Ferguson, and Jim

love and trust these palefaces who had of Life.
Vaus, and you and you anc! you-
everyone who under the inspiration

nursed him back to health. If only he could return to our ' I - of the Spirit has spoken or sung or
 With thanksgiving, but reluctance, Thanksgiving feast, we'd seat him at confessed or prayed or done an act

Copperhead returned to his people a table ladened with all the delect- of kindness or lived in the fulness of

the Senecas. Soon, however, conflict ables that the palefaces taught him to --- the blessing of the gospel of Christ.
raged within him as he heard in a enjoy. Better still, if he could return
great council session Chief Black for Thanksgiving 1952 he could from  -Hullo, Mime? What'  for breakfast?" For all these things we think dee,

Hawk planning for that very night the spacious lounge of East Hall,
O God.

a raid on Elle settlers. With tile ex- Lord willmg, overlook his beautiful For the present we giye thanks
cuse of capturing a buck seen in the "Clear Shining" Genesee.  We pTdise God tor What ge dre:
valley that morning he sped to the As I leaned against the massive r n
north to warn his frends of the im. boulder and praised God for all His 1-Dones in June or "Heirs of God and joint heirs with

pending massacre. goodness, I thought I heard "Ugh!
Christ."

From Houghton Heights he Heap good!" - "Fellow-citizens with the saints of

watched his oncommg trbeamen "C -1-hanksgiVing 1-lere : "Builded together" m chat "for7 the household of God."

hurled back by the musket fire. What
would he do now? If he returned to FAAF Budget a habitation of God through die Spir-
his people they would suspect him of My RICHARD DUNBAR from "Hootin," thought it was a „

lt.

having alerted the whites. .Whak is so rrep;sfhztevg hdrrisa cdot eawold¢S priesthood, an holy nation, a peopleWith the grateful settlers, Copper- Anhicipated June, or an unh
"A chosen generation, a royal

head remained. He built a tepee be-

nead the sheltering Fines close y At $6,700 lyrical reminiscences culled from Ed- Johanne Tidswell and Jann White for His own possession."in Houghton?" With these bits of

the running stream not far from e gar Allen 'Down. both said that even though they are 'rhe temple of God."

residence of Mr. George Russell. The Foreign Missions fellowship boy" Poe, I set far from home they would take the ,The body of Christ."
Daily as he chaired with the children anticipates a budget of 06700 for , forth on my mis long week-end if offered.he exercised a forgivmg spirit to- die year July 1, 1951 to June 30,  sion to dixover For further reference, John Mar- We prdise God for plat we hdve

ward those who had usurped the land 1952, to provide for the maintenance what some of tile tinson and John Putney both agreed Eternal life: "He that heareth my
from his tribe. of six alumni-missionaries on e £-1 students thought that attendance at classes was not words and believeth on him that sent

According to Copperhead he had field, die missionary conquest, gener-   about the 45 ne enough to call for a forfeir. me hath everlasting life."

seen 120 winters, but some of the old- al expenses, and the additional sup- Rdl ·:.:" for the Thanks- Can't you just visualize the disap- Love: "Behold what quality of love
timers thought him to be about ninety port of one missionary. The budget giving weekend. pointment to tile family when the the Father hath endowed us with that
or one hundred years old when his is as follows: - I am well aware big dinner can't be eaten on Thurs- we should be called God's sons."
charred body was found in his cabin Ione Driscal, Wesleyan, Afri- of the fact that day. I can even see the turkey gec- Edch other: We are members one

by Milo Thayer, March 23,1864. He ca, October . _ 0900.00 Gallup must have been trotting when ting all groomed for the sacrifice and of another."
was buried neath the shadows of a Luke Boughter, Evangelical he predicted Harry's defeat, but, be- then having Dad come out with the The gift of God's chastening that
pine near the gurgling stream that Alliance, Europe, December 900.00 lieve me, I am not going to draw any extra bedding and telling him that we may be received of Him.
had been his delight. Hazel Yontz, Unevangelized conclusions (I'll leave that to the art Mary can't make it; therefore, he

An article entitled "The Last of fields, Brazil, January 600.00 departm,int) from this-I just want must wait 611 Christmas. All the The rit of the Mial of faith, whichthe Senecas" written by the late Pro- Ella Woolsey, Waleyan, Af- to present some opinions. built-up tension would then burst 5 muc more precious than gold

fessor W. La Vay Fancher and pub- rica, May 900.00 "To put it bluntly," Alta J. Foss forth, making the turkey neurotic- which perishes.

lished in the April, 1910 St,T pro- Pearl Crapo, Wesleyan, Haiti, said, "there is no sense to it." (I'm and whoever heard of administering For these things we praise thee, 0
voked an interest in moving Copper- June 900·00 sure the business office doesn't see ir psycho"wrki"matic medicine to a God.
head's body from the grave that was Gordon Wol fe, Wesleyan, Ja- [hat way.) schizophrenic tUrkey suffering from For the future we give thanks.
being gradually undermined by the pan, June 900.00 Don Rhine in his "euphemistic" Thanksgiving pathophobia? Pharaohs, Herods, Torquemadas,
stream of water. Consequently, afrer wav said, It's crooked!!"
quite a little furor, the bones of this Total 05100.00 Sally Richardson suggested that we your day o K , but keep in mind what commonwealths-all are passing phe-

Whatever your opinion is, enjoy Stalins, British empires and American
brave Indian, encased in a cement Missionary Conquest 0450.00 have school on Thanksgiving and "type" you want to be when you En. nomena. The Chrm-who 13 not

St,4,,=St * ES Ipews: missionary 900.00 *-fre" the rest of the weekend an:, ;tt:YepsiG *t=I r a:es Tst
familiar boulder. Printing N Adverrising 100.00 Arlene Hess very sweetly said she and Modern Life." (Continued on P.:ge Fou.1But can we let him rest there long- Special Speakers 100·90 could see both sides of the question, r

Miscellaneous . 50.00 but went on so say thar to "fork over
Tod 3250.00 five bucks (she's a four pointer???)

SANFORD'S Grand Total 06700.00 wasn't fair." THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER

The budget has always been met Marjorie Lawrence looks at it from

KENDALL SERVICE Z 'past years by the united support of the students' viewpoint and says that
alumni, faculry, students, and it is unfair-if the students want to 9,Ut

people of the town. Any gift for miss classes it's their business, they're
Friendly Service this purpose will be gratefully re- paying for them.

ceived, addressed to the FMF at the Bob Aldrich comes to the rescue Choice of juice Lettuce and tomato salad

Fillmore college, or put in the oficial mail slot. of the conformists, by saying, 'It's a Roast Young Tom Turkey, cranberry sauce and dressing
A general canvas of the student good idea because it keeps the stu-

Call 123 body for pledges will be made on No- dents here for classes. Hubard Squash

vember 23 following the missionary Eloise Driscoll thinks that since it's Fresh Frozen Peas

conquest. a special holiday we should have more Mashed or French Fried Potatoes
' time off without the tax.

Compliments of  See our Bnc hne Of - Evidently (don't stress the "dent") Celery, Pickles and Olives
Barbara Rose has failed to find the Rolls

Christmas Gifts super bicarb, because she stated that
we need a day 05 after Thanksgiving Beverage

Dr. Homer J. Fero i 16 'luwicl-BeG' P':CU to be sick Choice of Ice Cream or Grace Tarey' s
, One student, who lives a long way Dencious Home Made Pie

Houghton, New York

Phone 33-F-4

L. S. GELSER & SON

Clarence Miller, Owner
Coal, Cement, Plaster,

Seiver Pipe and Dram Tile

1

FISH'S BODY SHOP 
Hume, New York

Phone 55-F-21

31.75

Baked Ham Dinner, 41.50

1
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*' Sophs Hope Both teams are in high hopes of

fight for the top girls' team.

For Big Year other words, they hope to win more
making this season a success. In

games than they did last year. With
- The Sophomore fellows, under the the material in evidence, this will

BY DICK PRICE
coaching of Doctor Luckey, are ex- probably be more of a reality than a
pecting to turn last year's figures up- hope.
side down. Eighteen fellows turned

lic

out for practice last week. Each is

fighting on an almost equal basis with Just a (31ance
Basketball is fast becoming king House league basketball entries to- the others. Those from last year are

of the sports scene, as the class series tal seven so far. These include the Baird, Venler, Gosling, Hazlett, Di- (Continued imm Pigi Two)

oliicially opens next Monday. With faculty. high school. and house teams Giuseppe, Neu. and Paine. New We are not in a sewing-circle type
the frosh, and surprisingly enough. frorn McKinley, Cort, Pantch. Mills, material in the fight for those top of warfare; the devil plays for keeps
sophs, a fairly unknown quantity, the plus the terrible Terrors (guess who! ). ten team spots is presented in the... with the souls of men. Listen.
first game could produce anything There is a possibility that league play persons of Lewis, Phipps, Hender- church members; listen professing
but a tie. will begin Saturday as planned. son, Hardy, McClure, Van Voorhis, Christians, listen Houghtonians, God

The sophs will be using a couple There has been some question as Storck, Harris, Merry, and Snyder. says to us today (Ezek 3:18): «I'll
of new players this year, which may to eligibility for class series. The ten The competition for each position put the blood of the people of this
alter their play of last year consider- weeks eligibility list which was just is very strong. Bud Ikwis, recently wo:Id on your hands if you don't
abl¥. released. and the current classifica- elected captain, is the top contender do ever>·thlng in your power to get

The fresh, on the other hand, seem
tion list, will remain in effect through- e center spot th Roger Hen- rite Gos 1 out to the uttermost parto look fairly good, and I quote. "for out the class series, regardless of the ders, Don Hazle, and George 01 the (Nwth."**

a freshman team." However, fresh- fact that the schedule will extend in- Neu shooting for said position, also. May God give a vision this next

man teams of past years have been to the second semester. The final John Venlet, Bernie Mc(lure, Tony week of the Captain of our salvation
d. frst semester Ilsts will govern eligi- D:Guiseppe, and Jack Storck are all May we see sinful rnen through Hisall right, so this may be a good w i . .. ,

carton. For an example of the peak bility tor the Purple-Gold series. lighting for the hole left by Jerry eyes, long after helpless men with
of optimism, I quote one of the frosh The play-off game for the women's Jack, while Bob Baird is holding his His love and receive His determin-

players who said, "the only thing that Field Hockey championship will be own m the other guard position. Try- ation and courage to evangelize this
can beat the frosh team is grade- Played as soon as possible if the ing out for the forward positions are world in our generation.
points." But I understand that in weather permits. Charlie Gosling-last year's captain-

Charles Snyder, Rufus Phipps, Mar- ** Billy Graham, "Our Supreme Task".
this phase of competition they may llc

vin Merry, John Van Voorhis, Bob -
receive a pounding for sure. Did
someone say that all of their frst Thanksgiving's Here Hardy, and Chuck Paine. This next

Monday's game Will tell the story
seven were walking around the cam- [Con:mued imm Pge Three) as to who's on the team.
pus with crossed fingers? ages.

Several of the team have had con- This age is clesmg. Saranic forces If there is anything worse [han an

siderable high school varsity experi- are increasing in power. They look eight-o'clock class, it is a five·thirty
ence. and barring a grade-point ca- mighty. But we are led in triumph basketball practice. (Right, Phipps?)
tastrophe, will place a confident team by Christ, the almighty. He shall As the two coaches of the Sophomore
against the "yet-to-win-a-game" soph- reign King of kings and Lord of lords. girls' team are finding out, you don't

omores. And until that time comes, we know have to be awake to find your way to
Not many freshman girls have what to expect-dtress of nations the gym. About four[een girls haveshown up for practice, but they are with perplexity, men's hearts failing turned out to practice, so far. Evenpresenting some good material, pre. them for fear and for seeing those though the team has suffered the loss

dicaons here would be gross specula. things which are coming on the earth, of some of last year's star players,
non.

men deceived and deceiving, believing they will be in there pitching. Thalia
r , the lie and accepting the anti-Christ Lazarides and Diane Clinton are at Ph:/co Television and Radio  as the world's messiah. But because the helm as co-captains this year. we understand, our minds are at Most of last vear's players have re.

Sales and Se„'ke turned and new material has come
0 peace.

 Sciera Radio - Appliances 1 For these things we praise thee, 0 in to give the other three classes a <,Fillmore, N. Y.  God.
1 And thu 15 our thanksgiving.
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Try our HOMEMADE PIES
at the

CANEADEA RESTAURANT
on the Corner to Bufialo

Table and Counter Service

FAMILY DINNERS BY APPOINTMENT
Call Belfast 59J

OPEN 7 a. m.-Midnight except Sundays

1 60#'4 Red e H/hite

Turkeys, Chicken, Ducks
Rabbits

4

i We deliver Tuesdays 6, Fridays
i Phone 33 -F-11

Will the persons who saw TSI in
last week's Star and can identify
these inittals please write your answer
to Ken Post, care of the Houghton
Ste . The writer of the first letter

:ceived will be given a valuable award
on Thanksgiving Day. (Those peo-
plc who are connected with the Stor
braff, print shop or with TSI will not
be eligible.)

STAN'S SERVICE

M obilgas

Greasing - Washing

Fillmore

Phone 99

PANICH

2 SHOE REPAIR SHOP ;
\New line of boots and shoes 1

Houghton, New York 1

.,(,E.%

i litiltizili til*/1.

; GENERAL BARBERING

Fillmore, N. Y.

Hall's Furniture Store
Fillmore, New York

Complete line of floor coverings, wallpaper, paint, shades

Living room suites

Dream rockers, platform rockers, bedroom suites

Innerspring Mattresses

Box springs and coil springs

Baby furniture

Open evenings by appointment

ELECTRIC RAZORS

Shkk Remington

Trade-in Allowances Range from 05.00 to %10.00

55.00 Regardless of Condition

BUY YOUR RAZOR NOW!

Barker's General Store

Playtex Baby Needs

Ladies' white slips 1.98

Mesh hose with seam 1.49

Silk squares and head scarves 3% 6 98c

Attractive blouses 2.98

Bedroom slippers 2.19

Mens' ties 1.00 d> 1.50

Mens' dress gloves 3.39 6 4.95

Ballerina sta rter sets 5.95

Playtex pillows 7.95

Plastic assortment at low prices

BARKER'S General Store

Friday, November 16, 1951

Mission Conquest
(Continued from Pule One)

day at 10:00 a. m., 2:00 p. m.

Thursday evening's service will in-
clude a skit with the missionaries in

native costumes. The evening serv-
ices will be broadcast over WJSL,
and special interviews with the speak-
ers will be recorded for future use.

S-24 will be open to students to
view exhibits from the various fields

or to speak with missionaries at times
when no services are in session.

In preparation for this Conquest
the Foreign Missions cabinet sent
news releases to Christian publica-
tions and contacted 94 pastors, invit-
ing them to use the missionaries as
speakers.

In chapel November 23 the For-
eign Missions Fellowship will take
p!edges for the support of Houghton's
six missionaries. According to Dow
Robinson, Fellowship president, they
hope to assume the support of another
missionary and raise a total of 55,000.

The missionaries for this conquest
will stay at faculty homes and at
the homes of some townspeople, and
will be eating at the college dining
hall.




